Frame - Pagoda - 3x3 - 6x6/230-250

Frame parts

1. baseplate
2. frame pole
3. eave insertion
4. eave beam
5. edge beam
6. ridge head
7. spindle
8. tension plate
9. corner strut (special accessories)

Connecting parts such as bolts and screws are shown at the following drawings and are not listed separately.

Please note: Subject to alterations in the interest of product improvement in line with state-of-the-art technology progress.
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D: Assembly of corner strut (optional)

E: Structure detail

F: Base detail
Fabric installation - 3x3 - 6x6/230-250

install poles after roof cover
Fabric installation - roof panel

- Overhang
- Hemstitch at lower end of roof cover
- Keder bar
groove recess at underside of beam

groove recess
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